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Dear Customers and Industry Partners,

It is with great pleasure and excitement that we bring to you our newest edition of the 
HM.CLAUSE Pacific product catalogue. This edition brings together many exciting new 
varieties recently introduced to the market, alongside our industry leading varieties from 
which we have built our reputation for quality and performance. Furthermore we believe it 
highlights our fundamental pillars of “Innovation & Expertise” and the concept “Global reach, 
local touch”, and how we are using these to drive the innovation process in our endeavour to 
develop and  introduce the best and most adaptable varieties for Australian growers.

HM.CLAUSE is a business unit of Groupe Limagrain, the #1 vegetable seed company in the 
world. HM.CLAUSE was formed in Australia in 2007 with the merging of Group Limagrain’s 
two regional entities - Clause Tezier and Henderson Seeds. This brought together over 60 
years of local breeding and R&D as well as the expertise and innovation of our international 
R&D programs, which has resulted in huge benefits for our local growers. 

With the support of our global R&D and our local product development, HM.CLAUSE  
continues to invest in many local breeding programs. This gives us the ability to select and 
develop varieties specifically adapted for the Australian market and that meet the individual 
needs of our growers. During the last decade we have been fortunate to have incorporated 
the development and distribution of our sister company brands Vilmorin & Hazera. This 
has significantly increased our range of available genetics and allowed us to develop the 
portfolio of quality products we bring to you today. 

We are dedicated to innovative and sustainable development in vegetable seeds – goals 
which I think are well aligned with today’s vegetable producers and consumers. This has 
brought us continued success over the years, with the introduction of many market leading 
varieties, and today, in recognising our global reach & local touch, we would like to introduce 
to you some of the future market leaders in the newest edition of our product catalogue.

Eamon McEwan
General Manager, HM.CLAUSE Pacific
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OFFICES

AUSTRALIA
Street Address
177 Templestowe Road,
Lower Templestowe VIC 3107 AUSTRALIA
Postal Address
P.O. Box 475, Bulleen
VIC 3105 AUSTRALIA

T : (03) 8850 5400
E : pacificenquiries@hmclause.com
W : www.hmclause.com
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GENERAL MANAGER
Eamon McEwan

REGIONAL BUSINESS MANAGER
VICTORIA, TASMANIA & NEW ZEALAND

David van Wijk
0437 802 001
david.vanwijk@hmclause.com
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COMMERCIAL NETWORK
Technical Sales Representative - WA / NT
Graeme Simmonds, 0427 171 401
graeme.simmonds@hmclause.com

Technical Sales Representative - North QLD
Tristan Gibson, 0437 802 003
tristan.gibson@hmclause.com

Technical Sales Representative - SA / North VIC
Vinicius Saraiva, 0437 802 004
vinicius.saraiva@hmclause.com

Technical Sales Representative - Central QLD
Craig McLain, 0439 384 045
craig.mclain@hmclause.com

Technical Sales Representative - South QLD
Nathan Lindenmayer, 0438 437 541
nathan.lindenmayer@hmclause.com

Technical Sales Representative - TAS
David van Wijk, 0437 802 001
david.vanwijk@hmclause.com

Technical Sales Representative - New Zealand
Kenny Wilson, 021 121 2464
kwilson@sfse.co.nz

Technical Sales Representative - VIC
Thomas Razin, 0408 553 813
thomas.razin@hmclause.com

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Phil Myors, 0439 658 567
phil.myors@hmclause.com

REGIONAL PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER - NORTHERN AUSTRALIA
Nicolas Venegas, 0429 926 824

nicolas.venegas@hmclause.com

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT TRIALS MANAGER - SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA                                                                  
Calixto Dilag, 0437 501 101
calixto.dilag@hmclause.com

Technical Sales Representative - NSW / Sydney Basin
Bahram Fayaz, 0437 530 726
bahram.fayaz@hmclause.com
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BEAN

WYATT
HIGH ADAPTABILITY, EXCEPTIONAL YIELDS 

COLTER 
EXCELLENT QUALITY & SHELF LIFE

SWEETCORN
VARIETY COMMENTS SIZE (CM) COLOUR EARLINESS RESISTANCES

CUMBERLAND

 + Tasty, Sweet Bi-colour with High Yield

 + Main season maturity

 + High yielding variety

 + Great eating quality, bright crisp kernels

 + Healthy, green, strong plant with fantastic flag & ear

200 x 48 Sh2 bi-colour
Mid - early

77 days
HR: Ps (RpG)

MANLY

 + Main Season All-Rounder

 + Dual purpose

 + Sturdy, healthy plant

 + Consistent, medium cob size

 + Good colour & tipfill

200 x 49 Sh2 yellow mid colour
Mid

80 days
IR: Ps (Rp1-E) / Et /MDMV

VARIETY COMMENTS EARLINESS PLANT HABIT SIZE (CM) COLOUR HR IR

ALDRIN

 + Fresh Market, Bagging/Pre-pack Bean

 + High quality dark, glossy, smooth pods

 + Straight pods of medium sieve 3-4 & medium length

 + Compact plant, mid-late maturity

Medium Upright 13-14 Dark green BCMV, US1 / BCTV Ua / Psp

COLTER

 + Earliness, Quality & Shelf Life

 + Cabot improved for early harvest & refined quality

 + Adaptable variety providing consistent setting in variable conditions from heat to cool

 + Smooth, straight, medium green pods, excellent uniformity with even length

 + Very good shelf life & is well suited to loose or pre-pack

Early - Medium Upright 14-15 Medium dark green
BCMV, US1 / BCTV 

/ Ua
-

HICKOK

 + Demanded by Agents!

 + Excellent plant vigour & habit

 + Very uniform, medium, dark green, straight bean giving high pack outs

 + Beans held high off the ground, reducing sclerotinia issues

 + Good setting ability under variable conditions

 + High gloss gives great market appeal, along with the very sweet flavour

Early - Medium Upright 14-15 Medium dark green BCMV, US1 / Ua BCTV

 WILLS

 + Versatile Variety for Tough Conditions!

 + Erect, strong, semi-closed plant habit

 + Good setting ability under warm conditions

 + Similar pod quality to Wyatt with improved smoothness

Early - Medium Upright 14-15 Dark green
BCMV, US1 / BCTV / 

Pss / Cl
-

WYATT

 + High Adaptability

 + Exceptional yields from this strong, upright plant habit

 + Beans are longer than Hickok with slightly darker colour

 + Combined with a very strong disease package, very adaptable variety suitable for many 
regions

Early - Medium Upright 14-15 Dark green
BCMV, US1 / BCTV / 

Psp / Pss / Xap
-

CUMBERLAND
HIGH ADAPTABILITY, EXCEPTIONAL 
YIELDS 
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VARIETY COMMENTS MATURITY SEASON COLOUR HEADSHAPE

 HAPA F1

 + Versatility for the Warm Season!

 + Adaptable to many regions & tolerates a wide variety of 
weather conditions

 + Strong, upright plan with thick stems

 + Large, well-domed heads with fine bead & great dark green 
colour

 + Well-tucked head makes for heavy weight

70-80 days Warm - 
Intermediate Green Well domed

KUBA F1

 + Cut Your Harvest Costs

 + Excellent post harvest shelf life

 + Very adaptable cool/shoulder season variety

 + Smooth, thick, easy to clean stems with excellent weight, 
adding to overall yields

 + Even maturity with elevated, firm, domed heads making for 
very easy, efficient harvest

75-90 days Intermediate - 
warm

Blue 
green

Well domed

PRINCIPE F1

 + Yield & Quality!

 + Good weight & post harvest shelf life

 + Mid-late maturing variety for harvest in autumn/winter/ 
spring

 + Very firm well domed heads with medium fine bead
 + Vigorous plant & attractive dark green heads

85-95 days
Cool -

Intermediate
Medium 
green Well domed

STIRLING F1

 + Flexibility, Yield & Great Colour!

 + Vigorous plant & attractive green heads

 + Solid stem & great post-harvest shelf life

 + Mid-late maturing variety for cool season harvest

 + Medium fine beads, firm, well-domed with uniform head 
size

80-90 days
Cool -

Intermediate

Blue

green
Well domed

BROCCOLI

HAPA F1

VERSATILITY & QUALITY

KUBA F1

FLEXIBILITY & QUALITY
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VARIETY COMMENTS MATURITY COLOUR WEIGHT HR IR

WHITE CABBAGE

CABBICE F1 

 + Crunchy & Sweet

 + Outstanding uniformity for efficient harvest

 + Attractive heads with great field holding as well as ability to size 
up

 + Upright frame gives protection to sun scalding, good heat 
tolerance

 + Thick, crunchy & sweet leaves deliver great flavour

65-80 days Medium 
green 1.5-3.0 kg - -

ENDEAVOUR F1
(POINTED)

 + Industry Standard for Sugarloafs

 + Early & uniform maturity

 + Excellent eating, sweet-tasting with finer leaf

 + Distinctive blue-green foilage, popular shape & size

75-80 days Blue green 1.0-2.0 kg - -

LANDINI F1 

 + Early Variety Suitable for Fresh Market & Processing

 + Very adaptable, flexible main season variety

 + Round shaped, green heads

 + Good taste & yield

75-85 days Green 3.0-5.0 kg Foc: 1 -

NEWTON F1 

 + Easy to Grow, High Yielder!

 + Very large framed, 4.0-6.0kg in size.

 + Blue green colour, large round head with great uniformity

 + Adaptable, dual purpose fresh & processing markets

 + Excellent field holding ability suited for all year round harvest

100-110 days Blue green 4.0-6.0 kg - -

TAURUS F1 

 + Very Consistent Performance!

 + Well filled heads with good field holding capacity

 + Adaptable variety suitable for all year round production

 + Strong against bolting

100-110 days Green 4.0-6.0 kg Foc: 1 Xcc

TOP-CUT F1 

 + Harvest-Efficient Variety!

 + Earlier Taurus type

 + Dual purpose processing/fresh market

 + Wide production window

 + Very good frost/cold tolerance

90-100 days Green 4.0-6.0 kg - -

RED CABBAGE

REDSKY F1

 + Large or Small, Your Call!

 + Adaptable variety for summer & autumn harvest

 + Attractive medium sized heads

 + Exceptional uniformity, early high yields

70-75 days Red 1.5-2.5 kg Foc: 1 -

ROADIE F1 

 + Sweet & Delicious to Eat!

 + Early maturing shorter-framed cabbage, suited to crate packing

 + Round head shape with very good uniformity

 + Internal colour is a dark red with striking white contrast

80-90 days Red 2.0-4.0 kg - -

ROMANOV F1 

 + Big Red for All Seasons

 + Adaptable variety suitable for fresh market & processing

 + High, round-shaped heads with dark red colour

 + Medium upright frame

 + Excellent field holding ability & good tolerance to variable 
weather & conditions

80-90 days Red 1.5-3.0 kg - -

ROMUS F1 

 + Earliness with Uniformity!

 + Great uniformity for easy, concentrated harvest

 + Medium, upright frame protects heads with a well-controlled plant 
size, good heat tolerance

 + Round cabbage with attractive internal red colour

75-85 days Red 1.5-2.0 kg - -

CABBAGE
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CAPSICUM
VARIETY COMMENTS MATURITY COLOUR

WIDTH 
(CM)

LENGTH 
(CM)

HR IR

RED - BLOCKY

CALDO F1

 + Numbers & Quality

 + Good against sunburn

 + Strong setting ability, plant type covers well

 + Thick walled, firm, smooth & blocky fruit with excellent shelf life

Late Dark green 
to red 10 10 Tm:0 / PVY:0,1,2 / Xcv:1,2,3 CMV

CHEVI F1

 + Fast Ripening, Brilliant Red Blocky

 + Upright, compact & sturdy plant

 + Good quality, medium sized, blocky fruit with bright red colour & high gloss

 + Great uniformity of fruit throughout plant

 + Produces heavy, thick-walled fruit with excellent firmness & sweet taste

Very Early Red 9 9 Tm:0-3 TSWV:P0

 HEMI F1

 + Brilliant Red Blocky

 + Chevi improved, good size & shape with bright red colour & good gloss

 + Early maturing, uniform size & extra firm

 + Very smooth, slightly longer blocky with great quality & shape for easy packing

 + Upright, well-covered & sturdy plant, good fruit size to top of plant

Early Red 9.5 10 Tm:0-3 TSWV:P0

QUATTRO F1

 + Deep, Dark Red with High Gloss

 + Early maturing green to red

 + Short, sturdy plant, excellent setting ability in variable conditions

 + Smooth shoulder with thick walls, very firm at full red

 + Uniform fruit shape for efficient packing

Early Red 9-10 10-11

Tm:0 / PVY:0,1,1-2

/ PepMov / PepYMV /

Xcv:1,2,3

CMV / Pc

RED JEWEL F1

 + Exceptional Yields

 + Elongated blocky type, beautiful, glossy, shiny red fruit

 + Produces fruit that are approximately 12x10cm & weigh 300-350g

 + Bush is vigorous & strong and can be grown with or without support

Early - mid Red 9-10 10-12

Tm:0 / PVY:0,1,1-2

/ PepMoV / PepYMV /

Xcv:1,2,3

TSWV:P0

YELLOW

CHEVELLO F1

 + Large, Firm, Uniform Fruit - Greenhouse Quality!

 + Large, uniform fruit size, very firm & well-shaped lobes

 + Strong plant, ideal for trellising

 + Even colour transition from green to bright yellow

 + Early maturity & continuous fruit setting ability resulting in higher yields

Early - mid Green to 
yellow 9 9 TMV / PMMov:1,2,3 TSWV:P0

SOLANOR F1

 + Market Leader for Outdoors

 + Excellent firmness at full colour

 + Uniform four lobes, compact strong plant

 + Very adaptable variety with outstanding fruit numbers

Early Green to 
yellow 10 10

Tm:0-2 / PVY:0,1,1-2 / PepMoV

/ PepYMV / Xcv:1,2,3
-

YELLOW DRAGON F1

 + Continuous Fruit Set, High Yield Potential

 + Large fruit size with elongated blocky shape, outstanding firmness at full yellow

 + Vigorous, strong plant, best suited to trellis crops

 + Very even colour change from green to bright yellow

 + Excellent sunburn cover due to large leaf size

Medium Bright yellow 10 10 Tm:0-3 TSWV:P0

CHEVI F1
UNIFORMITY &  FIRMNESS

SOLANOR F1
LIKE GOLD : FIRM, BRIGHT & HEAVY

HEMI F1
FIRM, BRIGHT RED BLOCKY
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CAPSICUM
VARIETY COMMENTS MATURITY COLOUR

WIDTH 
(CM)

LENGTH 
(CM)

HR IR

RED - LONG

 ACHILLE F1

 + Versatile Variety with High Yield

 + ½ to ¾ Long Red suitable for protected cropping or open field

 + Very good longer-cycle performance on trellis system

 + Strong plant with good cover producing large, high quality, firm fruit

Early - mid Red 8-10 13-15 Tm:0-2 TSWV:P0

NIAGARA F1

 + Great Adaptability for Tough Conditions

 + Better fruit length in cooler conditions

 + A ¾ long Lamuyo that produces fruit that are approximately 14x10cm & weigh 350-400g

 + The bush is vigorous & grows best with some support

 + Timeslot early & late to ensure better length in cooler conditions. Mid season will produce true Lamuyo shape fruit

Medium Red 8-9 13-15 - TSWV:P0

HORN SWEET / CHILLI

 LIPARI F1
(RED)

 + Consistent, High Quality, Abundant Fruit!

 + Bullhorn type with excellent yield of dark green to red, uniform long & pointed glossy fruit

 + Firm, very sweet tasting fruit, size 4-6cm x length 20-24cm

 + Strong, high plant with solid framework & large leaves providing good cover

Medium Green to red 4-5 21 Tm:0- -

 SALINA F1
(RED)

 + New Sweet Horn Pepper with Added Bonus - IR: TSWV

 + Exceptional yields

 + Maintains fruit straightness even under weather stress

 + Attractive, glossy red fruit which is sweet to eat & presents well

Medium Green to red 4-5 21 - TSWV:P0

 MERSA F1
(WAX)

 + Early Maturing Bullhorn Sweet Type

 + Even colour, very uniform & glossy

 + Blonde, turning to red colour with good sweetness

 + Thick-walled with good weight resulting in stronger packout

 + Strong, straight, open plant sits high off the ground making for easy picking

Medium Blonde to red 4-5 21 - TSWV:P0

IMPALA F1
(POINTED HOT)

 + Very High Yield Potential

 + Strong, nicely compacted plant with good cover

 + Large, smooth, firm fruit with brilliant glossy colour

 + Good, consistent fruit heat & shelf life

 + High relative pungency for it’s class

Early Dark green 
to red 1.5-2 14-17 Tm:0 -

IMPALA F1
YIELD & COLOUR

MERSA F1
UNIFORMITY &  GLOSS

SALINA F1

YIELD & QUALITY

ACHILLE F1

VERSATILITY & YIELD
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VARIETY COMMENTS
DAYS TO 

MATURITY
CURD SHAPE VIGOUR SEASON

WHITE CAULIFLOWER WARM SEASON (SUMMER)

ESTIVO F1

 + Bred for the Warm!

 + Superb curd depth & firmness - smoothness & quality all in 
one

 + Vigorous, erect plant with good heat tolerance for summer 
production

 + Early to mature & well wrapped

75-85 Deep Round
Medium 
strong Warm

KISMET F1 

 + All Round Performer!

 + Large framed with excellent curd cover, tight wrap

 + High quality, firm, heavy white curds

 + Extremely adaptable variety with long harvest window

 + Suited to warm & shoulder season production

75-85 High Round Medium 
strong

Warm -

Intermediate

LITTORAL F1

 + Quality All Wrapped Up

 + Early maturing warm/hot season variety - very uniform harvest

 + High quality, smooth white, firm & heavy curds

 + Strong against summer curd hairiness & leaf disease

 + Strong, erect plant with thick leaves & good curd cover

70-80 Deep Round Medium Warm

NAUTILUS F1
 + Strong in the Heat

 + Vigorous plant with well covered curds

 + Early to mature with very good heat & disease tolerance

70-75 Deep Round
Medium 
strong Warm

WHITE CAULIFLOWER INTERMEDIATE-MILD SEASON (SPRING/AUTUMN/EARLY WINTER)

DEFENDER F1

 + Superb Wrap & Curd Quality!

 + Very firm, high quality curds with tight tuck

 + Erect plant habit with good vigour & excellent curd cover

 + Adaptable variety suited to late autumn/early winter/spring 
harvest in southern regions & early spring in south QLD

90-100 Deep Round
Medium 
strong

Cool - 
Intermediate

ESCALE F1

 + Great Setting Under Cool Conditions

 + Industry standard for South East Queensland

 + Vigorous & strong plant with excellent curd quality 

 + A grower friendly variety for harvest in cool-mild periods

 + Uniform harvest

90-95 High Round Medium 
strong

Cool - 
Intermediate

LIBERTY F1

 + Export Quality

 + Very white & heavy curds

 + Exceptionally firm, white export-quality curd

 + Medium vigour plant with good curd wrap

 + Grown mainly in WA for late autumn/winter production

80-90 Deep Round Medium Cool - 
Intermediate

MEMPHIS F1

 + Bright White Curd Colour
 + Good quality curd for shoulder season production
 + Tall, upright, vigorous plant with erect habit
 + Good covering & sizing ability
 + Uniform maturity

85-95 Deep Round Medium 
strong

Cool - 
Intermediate

SCUDO F1

 + Adaptable & Uniform
 + High quality, heavy, white curds
 + A Liberty type with improved heat tolerance for earlier/later 

periods
 + Heavy, dense curd with good tuck, strong frame that cuts & 

packs well

80-90 Deep Round Medium Intermediate

VARIETY COMMENTS
DAYS TO 

MATURITY
CURD SHAPE VIGOUR SEASON

WHITE CAULIFLOWER COOL SEASON (WINTER) - MEDIUM TO LONG CYCLE (100-120 DAYS)

NARUTO F1

 + Truly Great Quality

 + Strong against leaf disease

 + Very upright plant habit, outstanding curd cover

 + High quality, bright white curd, dense & well-tucked for great 
yield

110-120 High Round Strong Cool - 
Intermediate

WHITE CAULIFLOWER COOL-COLD SEASON (MID-WINTER) - LONG CYCLE ( >120 DAYS)

GALIOTE F1

 + High Recovery Rates & Outstanding Uniformity

 + Vigorous plant habit

 + Good tolerance to cold due to its well twisted cover

 + Requires cool night temperatures to initiate growth in the 
curd

 + Deep heavy curds with good cover

125-135 High Round Medium 
strong Cool/Cold

TRIOMPHANT F1

 + True Winter Type

 + Mid to late winter harvest in most cool regions

 + Great frame vigour with well-wrapped curds

 + Very firm, bright white, high dome curd with brilliant tuck

 + Excellent weight & yield

135-145 High Round Strong Cool/Cold

GREEN CAULIFLOWER

TREVI F1

 + Very High Quality, Heavy Curds

 + For autumn cropping in temperate regions, winter in Lockyer 
Valley.

 + Very good post harvest shelf life

90-95
Round to 
slightly 

flattened

Medium 
strong Intermediate

ROMANESCO CAULIFLOWER

CELIO F1
 + Turreted Green Curds

 + Early, large romanesco for the warmer part of the season

 + High percentage cut of quality

80-90 Pointed Medium Intermediate

CAULIFLOWER
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VARIETY COMMENTS EARLINESS LENGTH 
(CM) HR IR

              CONTINENTAL - GREENHOUSE (LONG DUTCH CUCUMBER)

APOLLO F1

 + Cool Season Performer!

 + Early high yields

 + Mid/early maturity

 + Dark green fruit colour

 + Cylindrical fruit shape

Mid early 35-38 - Ccu

 BATALLON F1 

 + Continental Suited to Cool Season Production - Cool & Shoulder Slot

 + Vigorous, dark green & healthy plant

 + Shiny, dark green, medium ribbed fruit with uniform shape/length

 + High yeild potential

 + Excellent shelf life

 + Strong virus resistance

Mid 30-35 -
CYSDV 
CVYV

VODICH F1 

 + Continental Suited to Warm Season Production

 + Strong plant growth with short internodes, dark green leaves, vigorous but open 
habit

 + Strong tolerance to head scorch & leaf yellowing

 + High yield capacity

 + Excellent shelf life

Mid 30-35 -

Px 
CYSDV 
CVYV 
Ccu

              BEIT ALPHA - GREENHOUSE (LEBANESE CUCUMBER)

 BARSA F1

 + High Yielder Suitable for Longer Cycle in Cool Season

 + Vigorous, healthy plant with early production

 + Smooth-skinned, dark green fruits

Early 17-19 tbc tbc

BOOMER F1 

 + Shoulder Season Variety for Late Winter & Spring and Late Summer/Autumn/Early 
Winter

 + Quality plant which is strong against disease - particularly Powdery Mildew (Px)

 + Flexible in fruit production/set. Can be single fruit or multi depending on the 
conditions

 + Fruit is slightly ribbed with dark colour & good fruit length.

Mid 16-18 Px
CMV 
CVYV 
ZYMV

CLOE F1 

 + Warm Season, Multi-fruited Lebanese with Great Resistance Package

 + Very uniform, well filled, dark green, lightly ribbed, quality fruit

 + Warm season variety, generative plant & high yielding

 + Suited to both soil based protected cropping as well as hydroponic based 
production systems

Mid 14-16 Ccu

Px

CMV

WMV

CVYV

DIVA F1 

 + High quality, Single-fruiting, Vigorous Lebanese for the Cool

 + Medium compact, persists under harsh conditions

 + Extended harvest period during autumn & winter

 + Capable of very high yields

 + Fruit are dark green, slightly ribbed & 15-18cm

Mid 15-18 Px CVYV

 SARD F1 

 + Single-Fruit Variety with Strong, Fast-Growing Plant

 + Best suited for late summer/autumn/winter/early spring

 + High quality, uniform, cylindrical fruit with smooth skin & excellent dark green 
colour

 + Good post-harvest shelf life

Mid 15-17 CVYV 
Ccu

Px

              MINI BEIT ALPHA - GREENHOUSE (LEBANESE CUCUMBER)

 SNACKY F1 

 + High Quality, Sweet & Delicious to Eat

 + High yielding snacking cucumber suited to cool/shoulder season or unheated 
greenhouse production

 + Uniform, dark green fruit

 + Strong, generative plant with multi-node fruit

Early 10-12 - -

CUCUMBER
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BRUSSEL SPROUTS

ENDIVE

VARIETY COMMENTS MATURITY SEASON COLOUR SHAPE

BREL F1 

 + Best New Main Season Variety

 + High quality, very uniform & attractive medium large 
sprouts

 + Suitable for machine & hand picking

 + Tall, erect, productive plants

 + Strong against peppery black spot

150-200 days Mid to Late Green Round

BREST F1 

 + Great Pre-pack Variety!

 + Produces good quality, medium-large sprouts

 + Concentrated harvest suits machine harvesting

 + Medium-tall, productive plants

 + High quality sprouts

150-200 days Mid/Main Mid Green Round

VARIETY COMMENTS TYPE COLOUR PRODUCTION PERIOD

KASSY

 + Frisée, Fine-Leaf Type for All Salad Mixes!

 + Great bolting tolerance for spring

 + Upright habit with high tipburn tolerance

 + Adds new dimension to any Mesculin mix with its 
bittersweet taste & colour

 + High leaf volume that is suitable for mechanical harvest

Frisee Medium green All Year Round 

MAGALY

 + Great Flexibility for the Warm!

 + Suited to warm season harvest

 + Slow bolting, controlled vigour & fine leaf type for 
bunching

 + Medium green leaf, relatively strong against tipburn & 
nice erect plant habit

Broad leaved 
frilled Medium dark green Warm season

MARJORY

 + Vigour for Cool!

 + Suited to shoulder / cool season

 + Vigorous plant, very erect habit

 + Great leaf volume for bunching

Broad leaved 
frilled Medium dark green Cool season

VARIETY COMMENTS
BULB 

ROUNDNESS
BULB 
SIZE

MATURITY
BOLTING 

TOLERANCE
HARVEST 
PERIOD

LEONARDO F1

 + Fast, Erect Tops & Uniformity!

 + Superb consistent quality & great pack outs

 + Best suited to autumn-early winter to late 
winter-early spring slot in southern production 
areas

 + Produces a very large bulb

 + Excellent white/green contrast & quality

*** Medium - 
large Mid ** Cool season

FENNEL
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CARROT

PARSNIP

VARIETY COMMENTS MATURITY ROOT SHAPE HR IR

 

POLYDOR F1

 + The Smooth Storage Carrot

 + Very smooth, well-blunted, dark orange 
roots

 + Strong upright tops & slow bolting

 + Great length & uniformity

 + Strong against breakage & splitting

 + Good tops & strong attachment makes 
for easy lifting

Mid - late Cylindrical Ad (Alternaria dauci) - 
Alternaria leaf blight

Eh (Erysiphe 
heraclei) - Powdery 

mildew

RADISH
VARIETY COMMENTS COLOUR ROOT SHAPE

 

DONATO 

 + Fresh & Crisp All Season Producer Suitable for Outdoor Production

 + High production potential

 +  Uniform, red, globe-shaped with crisp internal quality even at large 
size

 +  Bright green, vigorous, well-attached leaves 

 +  Strong against cracking

 +  Strong disease resistance

Red Globe

VARIETY COMMENTS MATURITY ROOT SHAPE

MELBOURNE 
WHITE SKIN

 + Industry Standard

 + Vigorous & high yield potential

 + Excellent white colour & well-tapered 

 + Uniform quality, firm & bulky root

 + Vigorous, healthy tops & medium strong attachment

Mid Conical
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LETTUCE
VARIETY COMMENTS FRAME SIZE COLOUR

PRODUCTION 
PERIOD

RESISTANCES
BOLTING 

TOLERANCE

ICEBERG

 ARCHER 

 + Robust Lettuce for the Shoulder & Cool Slot

 + New variety performing best in the late spring slot in southern states & winter and early spring in Queensland

 + Large, erect, dark green frame which enables production of 1st class heads

 + Good tolerance to big vein virus under cooler conditions

 + Great balance between head & frame

 + Strong disease resistance

Large Medium dark 
green Cool season

Bl: 16-36

Nr: 0
**

EMPIRE ROSE

 + Adaptability is the Key!

 + Exciting variety performing best in late spring & late autumn in southern regions and early winter through to spring for south 
QLD

 + Large frame with erected habit giving good head protection, very sure heading

 + Thick, dark green & glossy leaves

 + Large, heavy heads with smooth symmetrical shape

Medium-large Dark green Warm & shoulder 
season

Bl: 16-36

Nr: 0
**

 FULL MOON 

 + Vigour for the Cool!

 + Best suited to mid winter in south Queensland & winter/early spring harvest in most southern Australian production areas

 + Exceptionally vigorous & strong frame with large heads

 + Great dark green colour, well-layered, with good field holding & exceptional shelf life

 + Erect frame, dual puropose variety for fresh market & processing

Large Medium dark 
green Cool-mild season

Bl: 16-36

Nr: 0
**

GREEN MOON

 + Bred to Perform in the Warm

 + Warm/hot season in the south and summer & autumn harvest in south Queensland

 + Large, upright & vigorous vanguard frame which is well layered offering excellent protection from sun scald

 + Strong against tipburn & bolting

 + Great dark green colour with exceptional shelf life & field holding ability

Medium-large Medium dark 
green

Warm-Hot

season

Bl: 16-26,28,31-32

Nr: 0
***

PURSUIT

 + In Pursuit of Excellence

 + Shoulder season in south, late autumn & winter in Gatton

 + Strong adaptability for shoulder season, strong against tipburn

 + Dark green, compact frame, large heads

Medium Dark green Warm & shoulder 
season

Bl: 16-36

Nr: 0
***

 PATROBAS
 + Large Heads with Superb Frame for Shoulder Season

 + New variety performing best in early summer & early-mid autumn slot in southern states, autumn & early winter in northern 
regions

 + Very erect & well-layered external frame for head protection with thick dark green leaf

Medium Dark green Warm & shoulder 
season

Bl: 16-36

Nr: 0
***

COS

   CALIDO 

 + Resilient Cos for the Hot Slot!

 + Upright plant helps improve harvest-efficiency

 + Very strong against tipburn

 + Well-hearted, stable variety, ideal for twin-packs

 + Fresh dark green, slightly smoother leaf type

Medium Dark green Warm & shoulder 
season

Bl: 16-36

Nr: 0
***

CAPOEIRA 

 + Quality Hearts

 + Mini cos with erect plant habit for twin pack hearts sleeving

 + Strong against tipburn & bolting

 + Glossy, medium dark green, thick leaves

Medium Dark green Cool & Shoulder 
season

Bl: 16-36

Nr: 0
***

          HOLIDEI 

 + Twin/Tri-Pack Gem Cos for the Warm!

 + Gem Cos for “twinpack” or “tripack” market

 + Very dark green, smoother leaf style

 + Strong against tipburn & bolting

Small Dark green All year round in 
mild conditions

Bl: 16-30, 32-36

Nr: 0, LMV:1, 
Fol:1

***

          YAMBU 

 + Twin-Pack Mini-Cos for the Warm!

 + Very erect plant with excellent uniformity

 + Great dark green colour with slight savoy leaf texture

 + At it’s best in the warm season, slow bolting with thick leaves

Small-medium Dark green Warm & shoulder 
season

Bl: 16-36

Nr: 0
***

FULL MOON

STRONG FRAME FOR THE COOL

GREEN MOON

FRAME VIGOUR FOR SHELF LIFE

YAMBU

UNIFORM QUALITY HEARTS FOR 
WARM SEASON 25



Green Moon
Exceptional Shelflife & 
Field Holding Ability
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LETTUCE & BABYLEAF
VARIETY COMMENTS

FRAME SIZE / 
DESCRIPTION

COLOUR
PRODUCTION 

PERIOD
RESISTANCES

BOLTING 
TOLERANCE

BUTTERHEAD - GREEN

ADELYS 

 + Butterhead with Adaptability

 + Medium/dark green glossy Butterhead suited to warm & shoulder season in both hydroponic & open field systems in most 
regions

 + Strong, vigorous, adaptable plant with even uniformity

Medium Medium green Warm & shoulder 
season

Bl: 16-32

Nr: 0
**

CELESTI 
 + Multi-system Butterhead

 + Traditional green butterhead suited to cool season harvest both in open field & hydroponic production systems in all regions

 + Great vigour, adaptability & uniformity with glossy leaf & medium to dark colour

Medium-large Medium green Cool & shoulder 
season

Bl: 16-34,36

Nr: 0
**

OAKLEAF - GREEN

QUATOR

 + Bright, Glossy Green Oakleaf for Warm Season

 + Very uniform Oakleaf lettuce best suited to warm season plantings

 + Medium/dark green colour with an attractive fresh gloss, well-balanced head with good vigour & potential weight

 + Strong tolerance to tipburn & bolting

 + Suitable for open field & hydroponic growing

Medium-large Medium green Warm season
Bl: 16-32,34,36

Nr: 0
***

QUECHUA

 + Well Filled & Early - Excellent Results in Hydroponic Crops

 + Dark green, compact, early & well filled green Oakleaf

 + At best in cool season, autumn/winter/spring harvest

 + Clean & closed base, presents well in sleeve, well controlled & balanced growth with early maturity

Large-medium Medium dark 
green Cool-mild season

Bl: 16-32,34,36

Nr: 0
**

OAKLEAF - RED

CREPINE

 + Dark Coloured Flambine Type with Added Vigour

 + At best, suited to cool season, autumn/winter/spring harvest

 + Adaptable variety that can be used in open field & hydroponic production systems

 + Dark, triple red, large, early & well filled Oakleaf. Good size, shape & earliness

Large-medium Medium dark red All year round
Bl: 16-33

Nr: 0
**

EGLANTINE

 + Vigour with Adaptability

 + Adaptable dark red Oakleaf suited to both hydroponic & open field production systems

 + Large, adaptable & extremely vigorous variety suitable for all year round production in most regions

 + Well balanced plant, early filled & early maturity. Erect plant habit, clean base & uniform shape & size

Large-medium Medium dark red All year round
Bl:16-30,32-36

Nr:0 
**

MULTILEAF - GREEN

 SUPERCUT

 + Very Well-Adapated Multileaf Variety

 + Dark green multileaf with finely-incised leaflets & low area cut-point

 + Dual purpose for baby leaf as well as whole-head processing

 + High yield & good bolting tolerance

 + Comparable tip burn tolerance to current standards

Medium-large Medium green Warm & shoulder 
season

Bl: 16-36

Nr: 0
-

BABYLEAF

 KX1

 + Deep Purple Baby Leaf Kale

 + Deeply serrated leaf with good curvature, attractive deep purple colour & high gloss, exceptional leaf thickness for improved 
yield & shelf life

 + Hybrid vigour & unique uniformity, sensational addition to any salad mix

Purple Kale Triple Red All year round - -

ORIGAMI 
 + Delicate, Glossy & Robust

 + Unique, thick & narrow-leaved Mizuna with excellent uniformity

 + Gossy leaves & nice finer white stems contrast well in mixes

 + Much improved field holding ability due to narrower leaves

Mizuna Medium green All year round - -

PRIMARIS 

 + Yield & Taste

 + Vigorous, slow bolting wild rocket suitable for all year round production in most southern areas

 + Extremely erect growth habit enabling efficient harvest recoveries

 + Dark green, thick, serrated with narrow leaf shape ensuring high yields

 + Medium pungency giving it superb taste & aroma

Rocket Dark green Warm season - -

QUATOR

LARGE QUALITY HEADS!

EGLANTINE

FRAME VIGOUR FOR THE COOL!

PRIMARIS

QUALITY & SLOW BOLTING
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MELON
VARIETY COMMENTS MATURITY FLESH COLOUR

AVERAGE FRUIT 
WEIGHT

FRUIT SHAPE - 
RIND

RESISTANCES

PIEL DE SAPO

ANTILIA F1
 + Sweet, Crisp & Juicy with Small Cavity

 + 2.2 - 2.7kg Piel de Sapo suitable for Australian melon size requirements

 + Excellent yields of uniform, oblong-shaped fruit

Mid Cream 2.2 - 2.7 kg
Oblong, Frogskin 
(dark green) with 

sugar cracking
-

HARPER

FARGO F1

 + Adaptable & Delicious

 + Excellent holding ability & shelf life

 + Larger fruiting harper-type LSL melon with strong, vigorous vine, excellent adaptability & shipping qualities

 + Concentrated harvest with high yields due to uniform sized fruits

 + Dark orange flesh colour with super sweet flavour, small seed cavity, presents well as a cut melon

Late Orange 1.8 - 2.5 kg
Oval

Full netted

HR: Fom:0,1,2

IR: Px:1,2,5

SUCRO F1

 + Bursting with Flavour!

 + Extended shelf life

 + Warm/main season melon with high brix & great flavour consistently

 + Excellent dark orange internal colour & tight cavity, uniform fruit size & slightly oval shape

 + Even concentration of maturity

 + Strong vine vigour under difficult conditions, fruit internals hold well at full maturity

Late Dark orange 1.6 - 2.2 kg
Oval

Full netted

HR: Fom 0,2 

IR: Px 1,2 (US)

HONEYDEW

ASTRO F1

 + Crisp, Super Sweet Honeydew Taste

 + Excellent field-holding for a large-sized cool season Honeydew

 + Oblong in shape with small cavity, excellent external apperance & size, high brix & uniformity

 + Strong, vigorous vine offers good protection against sunburn

Mid Lime green 2.5 kg +
Round

White skin

HR: Fom:0,2

IR: Px:1

JULIA F1

 + Jumbo Size Fruit for Cool Season Production

 + Large honeydew suited for coolest harvests of season

 + Extra early maturity, medium vigour vine

 + Crisp & sweet flesh with early sugar development

Early Lime green 2.5 kg +
Round

White skin
-

 MARLENE F1

 + Large Size for Cool & Shoulder Season Harvest

 + Beautiful, sweet & crisp eating

 + Early maturing, clean white skin

 + Strong healthy vine with good cover to prevent sunburn

Early Lime green 2.5 kg +
Round

White skin
-

WHITEHAVEN F1

 + Fruit with Flavour

 + Outstanding early sugars with firm flesh, vibrant green internal colour with tight cavity present well

 + Adaptable warm and/or shoulder season variety

 + Maintains uniform large sizing in variable conditions

 + Very clean external appearance at full maturity

 + Strong plant with excellent disease package

Mid Lime green 2.5 kg +
Round

White skin

HR: Fom 0,2 

IR: Px 1,2 (US)

ITALIAN NETTED

JAMAICA F1

 + Quality that Ships

 + Exciting long shelf-life, Italian Netted type melon

 + Very attractive fruit, uniform large size (2kg+) with distinct sutured rind

 + Small cavity, excellent internal colour & improved eating quality over existing LSL/ESL

 + Strong, vigourous vine, suited to cool season harvest

Mid-late Mid-late 2.0 kg +
Round - oval

Italian Netted

HR: Fom:0,1,2

IR: Gc:1 / Px:1,2,5

ROSADA F1

 + A Flavour Sensation!

 + Strong vine with high fruit numbers

 + Rich flavour & aromas, firm flesh with deep orange colour

 + Attractive sutured & well netted rind

 + Very easy colour change as the harvest indicator

 + Early maturing, medium sized fruit

Early Dark orange 1.7 - 2.0 kg
Round - oval

Italian netted

HR: Fom:0,1,2

IR: Px:1,2,5

ANTILIA F1
FLAVOUR &  YIELD

MARLENE F1
UNIFORMITY &  TASTE
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Jamaica F1
Aromatic, Sweet & Great Flavour
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VARIETY COMMENTS TYPE STORAGE SKIN COLOUR

          BROWN

RHINESTONE F1 

 + Bred Specifically for Australia & New Zealand

 + Maincrop PLK hybrid (earlier than Tilbury)

 + High yielding variety, high packout

 + Healthy, waxy & vigorous foilage

 + Very uniform in shape, good skin retention & a good firmness

 + High number of skins, very attractive dark brown finish

Mid

Intermediate

Day

Excellent Brown

TILBURY F1 

 + Bred Specifically for Australia & New Zealand

 + Late maturity PLK hybrid type

 + High production, high packout, reliable

 + High number of skins, very attractive dark golden finish

 + Top quality onion, firm, high, round

 + Longest storage on the market

Mid-Late 
Intermediate

Day
Excellent Brown

          RED

NEPTUNE F1 

 + Firm, Great Dark Red Colour

 + Well-skinned, uniform, flattened globe shaped bulbs

 + Slow bolting & intermediate resistance to pink root

 + Vigorous, waxy & healthy foilage

 + High yield & high pack out

Mid

Short Day
Good Red

RED SHIPPER F1

 + Potential to Ship & Export is Excellent

 + An intermediate day onion with excellent round bulb shape, colour & skin 
quality

 + Vigorous tops, great dark red, glossy colour demanded by markets

 + Bolting tolerance is excellent giving good flexibility for sowing

Mid - 
Intermediate

Day
Very good Dark Red

REDSTONE F1 

 + Firm Red Bulbs with Long Storage Opportunity

 + Intermediate day red onion with strong tops

 + Large, uniform bulbs with globe shape

 + Well-layered skins & long storage life

 + Low bolting risk

 + Superior processing ability due to good shape, uniform size & good skins

Intermediate

Day
Excellent Red

ONION

TILBURY F1 

STORAGE & QUALITY

NEPTUNE F1 

COLOUR, FIRMNESS & SKINS

RHINESTONE F1

REDSTONE F1
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TOMATO
VARIETY COMMENTS SHELF LIFE SUITABLE FOR

AVERAGE 
WEIGHT

RESISTANCES

INDETERMINATE HYBRID - ROUND/GOURMET

 ADIRA F1

 + High Yield Potential - Robust & Healthy

 + Strong, healthy plant with good leaf cover & thick stem

 + Well-balanced plant with shorter internodes & even setting

 + Larger fruit size, deep rounded shape

 + Maintains good fruit size to top of plant

 + Comprehensive disease package suitable for open field production

Good
Open field

Greenhouse
170 - 200g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 

Fol: 1,2,3 / For

IR: TSWV:T0 / TYLCV / Ma / Mi 
/ Mj / Sbl / Sl / Ss

DUNCAN F1

 + Suited to Southern & Western Australia

 + Short internodes with consistent 5-6 fruit per truss

 + Extremely uniform shape & size provides for high pack-out, high yields

 + High quality, firm fruit with good colour, exceptional gloss & outstanding shelf life

Excellent LSL 
Open field

Greenhouse
180 - 200g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 

Fol: 1,2,3 / For

IR: Ss / TSWV:T0

 MONARO F1  

 + Premium Fruit!

 + Firm, premium quality fruit with good weather tolerance, small calyx scar & deep red colour

 + Strong setting with high quality plant, compact internodes

 + Adaptable for a wide range of planting slots & regions in Australia

 + Strong disease package - F3, TYLCV, TSWV & Nematodes!

Excellent Open field 160 - 180

HR: ToMV:0 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 

Fol:1,2

IR: TSWV:T0 / TYLCV / Mi / 
Mj / Ss 

INDETERMINATE HYBRID - ROMA

BLAZER F1

 + Bright Red Colour & Good Firmness

 + Excellent plant vigour for fruit production, high yield potential

 + Slightly longer style fruit with good size

 + Fruit setting under hot conditions is strong

Very good
Open field

Greenhouse
120 - 145g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 
Fol:1,2,3, / Lt

IR: TSWV:T0 / Ma / Mi / Mj

COLIBRI F1

 + Standard for Egg Roma Production in Greenhouses

 + Mid shelf life

 + Vigorous plant, producing large Roma tomatoes in the European style with a slight nipple

 + Very grower friendly

Medium
Open field

Greenhouse
130 - 150g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2, / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 
Fol:1,2 / For

IR: Ss, Ma / Mi / Mj

COLT F1

 + A Future Market Leader

 + Produces high quality, true egg shape fruit, without nippling, best new indeterminate Roma tomato available for fresh market

 + Very uniform, large size, very good against weather marking & exceptional shelf life

 + Excellent plant health with strong vigour, continued even setting with good size all the way to top picks

 + Extremely adaptable, well suited to both greenhouse & open field production

Very Good
Open field

Greenhouse
130 - 150g

HR: Va:1 / Vd:1 / Fol:1,2,3 / Pst

IR: TSWV:T0 / TYLCV / Ss

IGNITE F1
 + Vigorous & High Yield

 + Very vigorous & strong plant type without long internodes

 + Fruit size is excellent to the top truss while maintaining firmness & high skin quality against weather

Very Good
Open field

Greenhouse
120 - 140g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 
Fol:1,2,3

IR: TSWV:T0

 SELETO F1

 + High Yielding Roma for Protected Cropping

 + High fruit numbers per truss

 + Quality true Roma, very uniform medium to large size

 + Adaptable variety with strong plant for medium to long cycle production

 + Very consistent setting & good against blossom end rot

Very Good Greenhouse 120 - 140g
HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 

Fol:1,2,3 / Lt

IR: TSWV:T0 / Ma / Mi / Mj

THOR F1

 + Deep Red Colour, Uniform Colour Turn & Good Firmness

 + True Roma shape with very even size throughout crop

 + Fruit is intermediate to turn red colour

 + Thick walls with good balance of gel gives great true Roma flavour

 + Sturdy plant with good cover, strong setting offering good yield potential

 + Comprehensive disease package suitable for many regions in Australia

Excellent
Open field

Greenhouse
120 - 145g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 
Fol:1,2,3 / Pf:A,B,C,D,E / For 

/ Pst

IR: TSWV:T0 / TYLCV / Ma / Mi 
/ Mj / Ss

MONARO F1
QUALITY & COLOUR

THOR F1
YIELD &  FLAVOUR

 + Re-touch tomato shoul-
der

DUNCAN F1
SHELF LIFE & YIELD
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TOMATO
VARIETY COMMENTS SHELF LIFE SUITABLE FOR

AVERAGE 
WEIGHT

RESISTANCES

DETERMINATE HYBRID - ROMA

ALLURE F1

 + Market Standard - Robust with High Yield Potential

 + Determinate Saladette / Roma tomato for open field production

 + Slightly later maturing variety & therefore has better firmness

 + Plant type is well-balanced & highly productive

 + Produces high quality fruit of uniform shape & size throughout the plant

Very Good Open field 110 - 150g
HR: Va:1 / Vd:1 / Fol:1,2 / Pst

IR: TSWV:T0 / Ma / Mi / Mj

KATYA F1 
 + Excellent Fruit Quality & High Yield, including F3 & TYLCV

 + Large sized, high yielding determinate Roma

 + Excellent fruit quality with uniform, large, oval fruit

Very Good Open field 110 - 150g
HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Vd:1 / 

Fol:1,2,3 / Pst

IR: TSWV:T0 / TYLCV / Mj / Ss

SHEENA F1 
 + Excellent Uniformity of Fruit Size & Shape

 + Adaptable determinate Roma type

 + Vigorous plant type with consistent sizing under all conditions

Very Good Open field 110 - 150g
HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 

Fol:1,2,3

IR: TSWV:T0 / Ma / Mi / Mj

TROOPER F1 

 + Great Plant Vigour & Excellent Disease Package

 + Determinate Roma suitable for both ground growing or short staking

 + Vigorous but well-balanced plant

 + Produces firm, high quality fruit of consistent shape

Very Good Open field 110 - 150g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 
Fol:1,2,3

IR: TSWV:T0 / TYLCV / Ma / 
Mi / Mj

INDETERMINATE HYBRID - CHERRY

ASTUTO F1
 

 + Quality Fruit, Firm with Improved Colour & Gloss

 + Brother variety to well known Genio, adding even more disease resistance & quality

 + Cherry tomato with excellent field holding ability & shelf life

 + Premium fruit size (15-20g), ideal for punnet packing

 + Well balanced, clean plant, strong resistance to leaf disease, great resistance package including F3, TYLCV, TSWV & Ss

Excellent LSL
Open field

Greenhouse
15 - 20g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 
Fol:1,2,3 / Pf (A,B,C,D,E)

IR: TSWV:T0 / TYLCV / Ma / Mi 
/ Mj / Ss

FELICITY F1 

 + Great Tasting Cherry Tomato

 + Well balanced, vigorous plant with consistent setting

 + High yield potential offering even, large sizing

 + Good shelf life

Good
Open field

Greenhouse
15 - 25g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 
Fol:1,2,3

IR: TYLCV / Ma / Mi / Mj

FLAMANTYNO F1 

 + Yellow Cherry - Sweet & Juicy

 + Great eating yellow, glossy round cherry suited to truss & loose harvest

 + Good firm fruit with attractive dark green parts with great colour retention

 + Strong plant vigour suited to long cycle protected production

Very Good
Open field

Greenhouse
15 - 20g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Va:1 / Vd:1 / 
Fol:1 / For / Pf (A,B,C,D,E)

IR: TYLCV / Mi / Mj

GENIO F1

 + Industry Standard with Exceptional Shelf Life

 + Strong plant vigour, high yields due to uniformity & numbers of fruit

 + Excellent tolerance to cracking or splitting, exceptional firmness at full red

 + Very uniform round fruit, deep red colour at full maturity

Excellent LSL
Open field

Greenhouse
15 - 20g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Fol:1,2

IR: TYLCV / Ma / Mi / Mj

MARTYNI F1 

 + Very Productive Cherry for Cluster Harvest with High TYLCV Resistance

 + Round Cherry with a deep red colour, excellent firmness

 + Extremely uniform colour with very good resistance to bacterial leaf disease

 + Very long shelf life

Excellent LSL
Open field

Greenhouse
15 - 20g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Fol:1 / Va:1 
/ Vd:1

IR: TYLCV / Ma / Mi / Mj / Ss

INDETERMINATE HYBRID - GRAPE

ORNELA F1 
 + Fantastic Yielder!

 + Classic elongated grape shape

 + Open healthy plant, very high yield potential

Very Good
Open field

Greenhouse
15 - 25g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Fol: 1

IR: TSWV:T0 /TYLCV / Ma / Mi 
/ Mj / Pst

TYPSY F1

 + Flavour Sensation!

 + Strong vigorous plant, consistently high yielding with excellent fruit numbers

 + Exceptional eating - super sweet flavour due to high brix

 + Good shelf life & field holding ability

Excellent LSL
Open field

Greenhouse
18 - 25g

HR: ToMV:0,1,2 / Fol: 1

IR: TYLCV / Ss

FLAMANTYNO F1
QUALITY & COLOUR

ORNELA F1
YIELD &  FLAVOUR
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WATERMELON
VARIETY COMMENTS MATURITY

AVERAGE 
WEIGHT

FRUIT 
SHAPE

FRUIT 
RIND

FLESH 
COLOUR

DIPLOID

VIRGO F1 

 + Very High Yielding Large Mid Season Variety. Suitable as 
Pollinator

 + Large oblong fruits with a shiny external apperance

 + Vivid red flesh with a very high sugar content & crispy 
texture

 + Vigorous vine with excellent coverage, strong root system

 + Excellent shipping quality & storability

 + Resistant to Fusarium Fon 0,1

Early-mid 10-12kg Oval 
elongated Dark green Red

MINI TRIPLOID (SEEDLESS)

OCELOT F1 

 + Crisp & Super Sweet Flavour

 + High quality mini-seedless watermelon

 + Uniform, round, tiger-striped fruit

 + Deep red flesh colour with well-defined rind

 + Very uniform size & shape

 + Strong setting ability for maximum yields

 + High brix, excellent flavour & quality

Mid 2.0-2.5kg Round

Tiger (Light 
Green with 
dark green 

stripes)

Red

TIGRIS F1 

 + Sweet, Firm & Crisp Flesh

 + Deep red flesh colour with striking white rind of medium 
thickness

 + Uniform, round shape & size

 + Larger sized fruit than Ocelot giving a high yield potential

 + Tiger-striped (dark green on a medium green background)

Mid 3.0-4.0kg Round

Tiger (Light 
Green with 
dark green 

stripes)

Red

POLLINATOR

MINIPOL F1 

 + A Specialist Pollinator for Seedless Watermelons

 + Vigorous vine, 85 days to maturity

 + Extended, strong male flowering

 + Suited for seedless production

 + Adaptable to all watermelon crops, late senescence

 + Very good disease resistance compared to many other 
super pollinators

Mid 2.5-3.0kg Round Light green Pink

ROOTSTOCK

TZ148

 + Adaptable to Cucumber & Melon

 + Good ability to “take“ current watermelon standards whilst providing excellent vigour under cold soil conditions

 + Has a large disease package & seed quality is of a consistently high standards

 + HR: Fon:0,1,2 / Fom:0,1,2 / Vd:1 and IR: Fom:1-2
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VARIETY COMMENTS EARLINESS
PLANT 

VIGOUR
SEASON RESISTANCES

FRUIT 
COLOUR

LEBANESE - BULBOUS

CALIPH F1

 + Industry Standard for Lebanese

 + Bulbous ‘Lebanese’ type zucchini producing high 
fruit quality & taste 

 + Vigorous, high & long yielding plant

 + Great light green colour demanded by consumers

 + Suitable for open field & hydroponic production, 
used in all production areas

Mid - Early Vigorous Main IR: Px / ZYMV / 
PRSV Light green

DARK GREEN CYLINDRICAL

AMANDA F1

 + The High Yielder!

 + Very adaptable to all conditions

 + Fruit shape, quality & attractive dark colour 
preferred by market

 + Strong against mildew resulting in a long cropping 
cycle

 + Vigorous plant for high yield

 + Good fruit length, very small blossom end scar

Mid - Early Vigorous Main IR: Px Dark green

EVA F1

 + Exceptional First Grade Yields

 + Dark green cylindrical type for open field

 + Warm season variety with strong, open plant

 + Maintains a consistent size & shape even when 
over mature, excellent gloss

 + Quality, marketable fruit resulting in high pack-out

Mid Vigorous Warm - 
Intermediate

IR: Px / ZYMV /

WMV
Dark green

 LAILAH F1

 + High Yield Potential

 +  Medium – strong vigour

 +  Open habit with erect frame

 +  Very adaptable plant & has ability to be grown in 
most regions

 +  Premium dark fruit with extra gloss

 +  Mid maturity, but has ability to pick over longer 
cycle

Mid Mid Main
R: Px / ZYMV / 
WMV / PRSV

Dark green

ROSA F1

 + Earliness & Productivity!

 + Well suited to hand harvest

 + Early producing with high yield potential

 + Medium sized plant which is open & easy to pick

 + Suitable for intermediate & warm season 
production

 + Clean, smooth fruit with good dark colour

 + Good powdery mildew & virus tolerance

Early - Mid Vigorous Intermediate 
- Warm

IR: Px / ZYMV / 
WMV / PRSV

Dark green

ZUCCHINI
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 + Immunity: not subject to attack or infection by a specified pest or pathogen. Resistance is the ability of a plant variety to restrict the growth and development of a specified 
pest or pathogen and/or the damage they cause when compared to susceptible plant varieties under similar environmental conditions and pest or pathogen pressure. 
Resistant varieties may exhibit some disease symptoms or damage under heavy pest or pathogen pressure. Two levels of resistance are defined :

 + High/standard resistance (HR): plant varieties that highly restrict the growth and development of the specified pest or pathogen under normal pest or pathogen pressure 
when compared to susceptible varieties. These plant varieties may, however, exhibit some symptoms or damage under heavy pest or pathogen pressure.

 + Moderate/intermediate resistance (IR): plant varieties that restrict the growth and development of the specified pest or pathogen, but may exhibit a greater range of 
symptoms or damage compared to high/standard resistant varieties. Moderately/intermediately resistant plant varieties will still show less severe symptoms or damage than 
susceptible plant varieties when grown under similar environmental conditions and/or pest or pathogen pressure.

 + Susceptibility is the inability of a plant variety to restrict the growth and development of a specified pest or pathogen.

ABBR. DISEASE 
TYPE

HR / IR DISEASE NAME

BEAN

BCMV Virus HR Bean Common Mosaic Virus - Bean common 
mosaic

BCTV Virus HR Beet Curly Top Virus - Beet curly top

Psp Bacteria HR Pseudomonas savastanoi pv. phaseolicola - 
Halo blight

Pss Bacteria HR Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae - Brown 
spot

Ua Fungi IR Uromyces appendiculatus - Rust

Xap Bacteria HR Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. phaseoli - 
Common or fuscous blight

BROCCOLI

Aco Fungi IR Albugo candida - White blister

CABBAGE

Foc Fungi HR Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. Conglutinans race 
1 - Yellows

Xcc Bacteria IR Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris - 
Black rot

CAPSICUM

CMV Virus IR Cucumber Mosaic Virus - Cucumber mosaic

Pc Fungi IR Phytophthora capsici - Phytophthora blight

PepMoV Virus HR Pepper Mottle Virus - Pepper mottle

PepYMV Virus HR Pepper Yellow Mosaic Virus - Pepper yellow 
mosaic

PMMoV Virus HR Pepper Mild Mottle Virus (races 1-2, 1-2-3) - 
Pepper mild mottle

PVY Virus HR Potato Virus Y (races 0,1,1-2) - Potato virus Y

TMV Virus HR Tobacco Mosaic Virus - Tobacco mosaic

TSWV Virus IR Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus - Tomato spotted 
wilt

Xcv Bacteria HR Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria (races 
1,2,3,4,5) - Bacterial spot

Tm:0 = TMV:0 (race P0) 

Tm:0,1 = TMV (race P0, P1)

Tm:0-2 = TMV (race P0, P1, P1.2) + PMMov1.2

Tm:0-3 = TMV (race P0, P1, P1.2, P1.2.3) + PMMoV1.2.3

CARROT

Ad Fungi HR Alternaria dauci - Alternaria leaf blight

Eh Fungi IR Erysiphe heraclei - Powdery mildew

LETTUCE

Bl Fungi IR Bremia lactucae - Downy mildew

Nr Insects HR Nasonovia ribisnigri - Lettuce leaf aphid

MELON

Fom Fungi HR Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. meloni (races 0,1,2) 
- Fusarium wilt

Gc Fungi IR Golovinomyces cichoracearum - Powdery 
mildew

Px Fungi IR Podosphaera xanthii (races 1,2,5) - Powdery 
mildew

ABBR. DISEASE 
TYPE

HR / IR DISEASE NAME

CUCUMBER

Ccu Fungi IR Cladosporium cucumerinum - Scab & 
gummosis

CMV Virus IR Cucumber mosaic virus - Cucumber mosaic

CVYV Virus IR Cucumber vein yellowing virus - Cucumber 
vein yellowing

CYSDV Virus IR Cucurbit yellow stunting disorder virus - 
Cucurbit yellow stunting disorder

Px Fungi IR Podosphaera xanthii - Powdery mildew

WMV Virus IR Watermelon mosaic virus - Watermelon mosaic

ZYMV Virus IR Zucchini yellow mosaic virus - Zucchini yellows

ROOTSTOCK

Fom Fungi HR Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. Meloni (races 0,1,2) 
- Fusarium wilt

Fom Fungi IR Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. Melonis (race 1-2) - 
Fusarium wilt

Fon Fungi HR Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. Niveum (races 0,1,2) 
- Fusarium wilt

Vd Fungi IR Verticilium dahliae Vd:1 (EUR 0) - Verticilium 
wilt

SWEETCORN

Ps Fungi IR Puccinia sorghi - Common rust

Et Fungi IR Exserohilum turcicum - Nothern leaf blight

MDMV Virus IR Maize dwarf mosaic virus

TOMATO

Fol Fungi HR Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici (races US 
1,2,3) (EU 0,1,2) - Fusarium wilt 

For Fungi HR Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. radicis-lycopersici - 
Fusarium crown & root rot 

Lt Fungi HR Leveillula taurica (anamorph:Oidiopsis sicula) - 
Powdery mildew

Ma, Mi, 
Mj oo

Nematodes IR Meloidogyne arenaria, incognita,  
javanica - Root-knot 

Pf (Ff) Fungi HR Fulvia fulva (races A,B,C,D,E) - Leaf mold 

Pst Bacteria HR Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato - Bacterial 
speck 

Ss Fungi IR Stemphylium solani - Grey leaf spot 

ToMV Virus HR Tomato Mosaic Virus (races 0,1,2) - Tomato 
mosaic 

TSWV Virus IR Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus - Spotted wilt (race 
T0)

TYLCV Virus IR Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl Virus - Tomato yellow 
leaf curl 

Va:1
Vd:1

Fungi HR Verticillium albo-atrom Va:1 (EUR 0), 
Verticillium dahliae Vd:1 (EUR 0) - Verticillium 
wilt 

ZUCCHINI

PRSV Virus IR Papaya Ringspot Virus

Px Fungi IR Podosphaera xanthii - Powdery mildew 

WMV Virus IR Watermelon Mosaic Virus - Watermelon 
mosaic 

ZYMW Virus IR Zucchini Yellow Mosaic Virus - Zucchini yellows 

oo The gene, which controls the resistance to Nematode attacks “M”, is at the moment the only 
one used in our commercial varieties. This gene has an effect against the following Nematode 
species : Meloïdogyne incognita - Meloïdogyne are-naria - Meloïdogyne javanica. The level of 
resistance of this gene is reduced, and can be completely cancelled by temperatures equal to or 
above 27°C, particularly in soils with a heavy infestation of Nematodes.

o Australian variant.

DISEASE RESISTANCE: DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS

General:
These general terms and conditions 
of sale by HM.Clause Pacific (“HMCP” 
or “Seller”) are applicable to all sales 
made by HMCP unless there is a specific 
separate written agreement. 
The placing of an order is deemed as 
Purchaser’s acceptance of the General 
Terms and Conditions of sale printed on 
the catalogues, invoices, delivery sheets, 
price lists, etc., or any other HMCP 
commercial document, and supersedes 
any provision to the contrary in the 
Purchaser’s general purchasing terms 
and conditions, purchase orders and 
other documents, including commercial 
documents.
Limitation of Warranty and Liability:
The Seller warrants that the seed is of fair 
and marketable quality in compliance 
with the label, applicable regulations and 
customary practices in the seed trade. 
HMCP makes NO other warranty of any 
kind. Accordingly, Seller’s liability for the 
use of seed by Purchaser is limited to 
the value of the goods delivered and will 
not include incidental or consequential 
damages, such as loss of yield or lost 
profits. Purchaser must give HMCP 
immediate notice when Purchaser 
believes a Breach of Warranty exists, 
and Purchaser shall fully cooperate with 
HMCP’s investigation. 
Unless there is a special agreement with 
the Seller, the various varieties of seeds 
shall be delivered to the Purchaser for 
sale and/or resale exclusively under the 
Seller’s varietal name and trademark. 
Consequently, the Purchaser shall 
formally refrain from removing the seed 
from its packaging and/or sachets which 
had been sold in the original packaging, 
for the purposes of repackaging and/
or processing in any way whatsoever 
(coating, film coating, treatment or 
other), and/or resale in open packaging. 
Purchaser agrees to have his own 
customers abide by this clause. In the 
event Purchaser or his own customers 
do not comply with this obligation, the 
Seller shall not be held liable in any way 
whatsoever for the goods delivered by 
him, and the Purchaser shall accept full 
liability for the consequences which may 
arise from failure to comply with this 
obligation.
The goods are not suitable for human or 
animal consumption and are delivered 
by the Seller for the purchaser’s own use 
or for his own customers conforming 
to their intended use. Consequently, 
the Seller may in no case be held 
liable for a use of the said goods and 
its consequences that do not comply 
with their intended uses. Similarly, any 
multiplication, production, reproduction 
and/or re-export of the goods by the 
purchaser or his own customers is 
formally prohibited.
At any time, the Seller may check that the 
foregoing provisions are fully respected, 
without prejudice to any other action by 
the Seller. The purchaser undertakes to 
ensure that his own customers comply 
with this clause.
The Seller may not be held liable for 
any damage for seed which has been 
re-packaged or treated/conditioned by 
Purchaser or a Third party. 
The Seller shall not accept, regardless of 
the reason, any return of goods except if 
he agrees thereto in writing in advance, 

in which case, all related costs and 
risks shall be exclusively borne by the 
Purchaser.
Product Data Limitations:
Product data and ratings are based on 
averages of results from various locations. 
They are a summary of past results and 
not a prediction of future performance. 
Performance will vary depending on the 
actual environment, pathogen strain and 
management conditions in Purchaser’s 
growing location. Any technical advice 
is provided for Purchaser’s consideration 
only and is not a warranty or promise of 
a specific result.
Use Restriction: 
This Seed is owned by or licensed to 
HM.Clause Pacific, and HM.Clause 
Pacific, strictly limits the sale and 
possession of this Seed to a grant to 
User of a non-exclusive right to use this 
Seed for the sole purpose of growing a 
single crop of plant parts for sale or use 
as a vegetable product. User shall not 
export, reproduce, multiply or breed the 
Seed, and shall not genetically analyze or 
manipulate in any way the Seed, or any 
plants or plant parts produced from the 
Seed.  User shall include this Agreement 
with any transfer of this Seed.
Intellectual and Industrial Property:
Unless the Seller provides written 
authorization, Purchaser shall refrain, 
both in his own name and in the name 
of his customers, from filing, registering 
and, more generally, obtaining any 
protection whatsoever on the varieties, 
trademarks, distinctive signs, trade 
names, patents, domain names, know-
how, drawings and models, copyright 
or, more generally, any intellectual or 
industrial property right whatsoever, 
which is the property of the seller or 
which he works or uses in his activity.
Purchaser agrees to immediately inform 
the Seller of any infringement of Seller’s 
property rights and/or intellectual or 
industrial property rights and/or titles 
and to fully co-operate with the Seller 
regarding the investigation of any 
alleged or actual infringement.
These general terms and conditions of 
sale may not be interpreted as granting 
the purchaser any intellectual or 
industrial right to the Seller’s goods as 
well as to the packaging and/or media 
and/or related documents.
At any time, Seller may check that the 
foregoing provisions are fully respected, 
without prejudice to any other action 
by the Seller. The Purchaser agrees to 
ensure that his own customers comply 
with these terms and conditions of sale.
Orders:
Once the Seller has confirmed the order, 
it shall be filled insofar as possible, and 
the goods shall be delivered, insofar as 
possible, on the dates requested by the 
Purchaser.
Deliveries shall be made according to 
supplies and availabilities in sufficient 
quantity and quality. In the case of 
partial delivery, the products shall be 
invoiced in proportion to the quantities 
delivered. Orders may not be filled in a 
case of force majeure.
No compensation (particularly all 
damages of any nature whatsoever) may 
consequently be claimed, particularly 
for partial delivery, non-delivery or late 
delivery. The Seller shall only deliver seed 
once a germination test has been carried 

out on the batch concerned. In the event 
that the Purchaser nevertheless asks the 
Seller to deliver the seed before the 
germination test has been completed, 
Purchaser shall accept full responsibility 
for the consequences of the seed batch’s 
germination.
Prices:
The prices charged by the Seller are 
those prices in its price lists (price lists 
exclusive of GST, per 1000 seeds or per 
kg) published and distributed by Seller. 
Unless there is an agreement otherwise, 
the applicable prices shall be those in 
force on the day the order is confirmed.
Taxes, transport costs, insurance, 
certifications, authorizations, bank 
charges and packaging and conditioning 
charges shall appear separately on the 
invoice issued by Seller unless otherwise 
stated.
Each order may be subject to 
administrative charges as indicated in 
the Seller’s pricing terms.
The prices charged are generally set by 
the Seller at the start of the Australian 
fiscal year and valid for a period of 12 
consecutive months, however the Seller 
reserves the right to modify prices at any 
time.
Terms of Sale:
Unless otherwise noted the terms of sale 
are CIP (carriage and insurance paid) 
location of Purchaser. The goods are 
insured for the invoice value. Purchaser 
is responsible to obtain any additional 
insurance.
Payment:
Payment terms are generally 30 days 
from the date of invoice. In the event of 
unfavorable information on a Purchaser’s 
solvency, Seller in its sole discretion, 
reserves the right to deliver only against 
immediate payment on the date of 
delivery or against payment in advance.
In the case of late payment, Seller in its 
sole discretion may suspend or cancel 
all current orders until full payment has 
been made of all sums due, without 
prejudice to any other means of action 
and/or damages that the Seller reserves 
the right to claim.  Purchaser may not 
take any action against the Seller and/or 
claim any compensation due to the said 
suspension or cancellation. Any sum not 
paid at the due date given on the invoice 
may be subject to late payment fees as 
well as the immediate requirement to 
pay all sums due for other deliveries.  
Purchaser is responsible for all costs 
incurred by Seller to collect money owed 
pursuant to a sales transaction.
Applicable Law/Jurisdiction and 
Venue:
These General Terms and Conditions of 
Sales are subject to the laws of the state 
of Victoria (Australia) which are solely 
applicable.
For any dispute concerning the said 
general terms and conditions of sale, 
the courts in the location of the Seller’s 
domicile shall alone have jurisdiction 
and Purchaser irrevocably consents to 
the jurisdiction of the courts of Seller’s 
domicile, even in the case of emergency 
interim proceedings, the introduction of 
a third party or multiple defendants. In 
the case of an invoice unpaid on the due 
date thereof, the Seller shall have the 
right to serve a writ against him in the 
location of his domicile.
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